G.D.GOENKA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL,ROHTAK
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2018-2019)
GRADE: III

ENGLISH
1. Learn Ch-3 with W/M of Raindrops
2. Do Comprehension (1 to 4) given on Pg-96 of Gr. Book
3. Do picture Composition (Any 1) given on Pg- 107 of Grammar Book
4. Do vovabulary given in Gr. Book Ch-1 Prefixes,Ch- 2,Synonyms,Ch-5 Suffixes
5. Do Pg 1 to 35 of Cursive Writing book neatly(Daily one Page)
6. Do the worksheets provided to you.
7. Visit any 1 of the following places with your family
-Zoo.

-children's park

- Any Monument.
Write 6-8 sentences on what you saw there and draw/paste related picture to make it more
interesting.
8. Converse in English with your family members and listen to English News daily or Watch
English Cartoons.

MATHS
Hey little Geniuses! You have to
1. Write the roman Countings(1 to 20) by using matchsticks/Ice-cream sticks/ Thread/Waste
material etc(Any thing you can use)
2. Collect the following details
A. Grandpa/Grandma phone number and Ages
B. 5 Helpline Numbers
C. Pin Code of 5 metropolitan cities
D. Family members details
E. Short description of programme attended during holidays
All details to be filled in 'BOOKLET'. Booklet should be attractive and Decorative
3. Do 10 sums of Addition and Subtraction each of Word problem in seperate Notebook.

E.V.S
1. Making a bird bath:- Bird love to splash in a bird bath. They drink the water,bathe in it
and sometimes use it to soften mud to built their homes. You can make a bird bath from an
old dish, a basin or a plastic bowl.
2. Take a sheet of paper and fold it in the middle. Now unfold it and put some drops of
different colours on it. Unfold the paper. Look at what you have made
3. Make a list of food you eat raw and paste it in scrap book(make a new scrap book)
4. Make a list of food you eat cooked paste it in scrap book
5. Make a liat of food items you cook by following ways of Cooking food paste it in scrap book.
 Roasting
 Boiling and Streaming
 Deep frying
 Shallow frying
 Baking
6. Write a method of following food items preparation (Ref. Page No- 54 of E.V.S book) amd
paste it in Scrap Book.
1. Moong seeds sprouts
2. Making Lemonade
3. Making a Sandwich
7. Read Ch- 7, 8 and 9 do the given Worksheets.

COMPUTER
1. Make a chart of input and output devices
2. Try hands on tux paints.
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